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J III Oriini N0T*»L« MUSICAL SVSNTSMEXT WEÉK.
W VI VII If II I Probably the two muilcal events of the much will

be thoee to be presented at Hie Majesty-a Theatre on 
Sunday afternoon antf at the Prtnoeee Theatre Mon
day evening. At the former theatre Signer Pernio- 
do Busoni, the Italian pianist, said to be thé gear 
of all pianist-composera will make up the fourth of 
the Donalds series of Sunday musicales, while at the 
latter theatre, Miss Maggie Teyte, soprano. Mr. Mark 
Hambourg, Russian pianist, and Signor Guido Clceo- 
llni, tenor, will be heard in Joint recital. Undoubted
ly muele lovers will have an excellent Opportunity to 
satisfy their love for harmony.
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Senator Nekton says that 22 ships, worth *12,6(10,000, I 
are available for United States purchase.

In the past week 20,000 boxes of tin-plate have been 
purchased in the Pittsburg district for export.

.
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TEA ^jÎXxTno- 229•Ottawa* Have New Clear Lead ia N.H.A. 
e by Their Defeat ef the 

Terontee

, GIANTS REPORT FEB. 28
Positions

WAR MEASURES ONLY

:Oeylon’g oholeeet Uef 
•Mi »ud| the Finest 
the World Produces.

Greece is said to be making active mobilization pre
parations.

Lefl|islPsidVp. ...........
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The Germans positions on the western bank of the 
Yser in Belgium are said to be In danger.

National League Has Just Celebrated Its Thirty* 
Ninth Birthdays—Oirectum, World’s Champion 

Pacer, Bold For WOOD.

> rewire only.
The New York Stock Exchange reduces the mini

mum prices on nine stocks.
Resolution

dition.

.•
DONALDA CONCERT PROGRAMME.

Mh Busoni's programme is (me of excellence. It 
follows:— L '-Ottawa appears to be the team to beat, 

ihciear lead over all other teams In the N. H. A., 
with Wanderers and Torontos within close striking 
distance.

Average price of 12 industrials 76.94, off 0.46; twen
ty railways, 91.21, off 0.81.

it has
A Gsaeral BanUaS Rdelnèsé TranFart I,, ,

Baob:—"Capriccio on the Departure of a Wsil-Be- 
j loved Brother." 1. Arioso, Flattery by friends to pré- 
j vent him from taking his departure. .2. Fugato, Bo- 
presentation of the different mishaps which might be
fall him in foreign parts. 8. Adaglselmo. General la
ment of his friends. 4. Mareclimasstg, The friends 
approach as they oee now that he èatinot change hi#

rm1 j ; ■■ Once more the little village of Guiuehy, between B.

another effort was heralded, by a violent bombard 
ment. Then out poured the enemy in 
tlon along the road, and enough 
drive in our advance posts and 
fall back from the front line, of 
British, reinforced after their losses 
glon a week ago b$r a series of brisk 
posed of those of the enemy who faced 
Jonty of the Germans broke in disorder, and our 
were enabled to seize a very commanding silo*, 
trenches.

E
18

A receiver was appointed for Gowans & Sons, soap 
manufacturers of Buffalo. I (||lll*H*|l I t f—*******

iRITZ-CARLT
HOTEL

NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES*~T’vA move has been on foot for some time to secure 
Joe Jackson, premier slugger of the Cleveland Naps, 
for the New York Yankees. The addition of Jackson 
Would, add strength to the Highlanders and give them 
4 Met* lease of life.

Fire In the wholesale district of Albany, N.Y., caus
ed six firms a loss of $160,000.

of tho Ohio Cities Gas

i; massed forma, 
remained of them to 
compel the Allies to 

trenches.

f Directors Co., dud two sub- 
sldlafles, the Columbia Gas and Fuel Co., and the Beginning to-day, bakers in Detroit will increase 

the price of bread one cent a loaf.plans and they hid him farewell. £. Aria <3! Pcstlg- 
Hone. Song of the Postillion. 0. Fug» all'lmitasione Columbus 0il * Fuel Co» have declared the regular 
della Comctta dl Poetigllone. Fugue on tho Post horn t>ua*t#rI>' dividends on the common shares of the

three companies. The Ohio Cities dividend is 114 
per cent., payable March 1, the Columbus Gas & Fuel 
dividend 1 per cent., and the dividend of the Colum
bus Oil & Fuel Co.,

But the 
in the same re- 
rushe. soon dis. 

them, a

Billy Brino, owned by V. Fleming, of Dtindas, fur
nished to-day's sensation at the Hull Driving Club 
races.
irig Company's stake of $1.600, beating Patrick D'Ors, 
Caluea, Hal Chief and Daisy C.

Special Winter Apart* 
Rates:

Luncheon, $1.25 
Dinner, !|

The. total output of the Anaconda Copper Mining 
Co. in January was 13,700,000 pounds.motive.

Beethoven—Sonata, Op. 111. Maestoso—Allegr 
brio ed appassionato. Arietta—Adagio motto setnpllce 
e Cantabile. of their

He won (be 2.15 pace for the Bradlng Brew-

11 Grant B. Schley, Jr., retired from the New York 
Exchange firm of Moore & Schley.

2 per ,cent.

ÛIII
Fart II.

Schumann—•Fantasiestucke.,’—l'. Des Abends. 2. 
Aufechwung. 8. Wamm. 4. Grillen. $. in der Nacht. 
0. Fabel. 7. Traumeswlrren. 8. Brtdé vôm Lied, 

tart Hi; ‘
Liszt—Rapheodie XIX. Sonette des PatrarCa. Pol

onaise E major.

\M
With a successful Russian advance on the Hungs, 

an side of the Carpathian, behind the sources of’tl» 
Ban river the Period of elaborate reconnaissances „ 
over, and the southern army has taken the oltenslw 
along the entire front from below Dukla pass t0 
east of the Baskid Mountains. The Austrians ha , 

jlost hope, and are yielding important positions wi 
j scarcely any show of resistance. *

An uiibroken succession of victories, extending 
five games, was brought to a close by the Toronto# 
when they went down to defeat before the Ottaw&s 
by a score of 7 to 2. There was a lot of rough work 
on both sides, culminating in a disgraceful free fight 
between Art. Rose and Nunnie McGiffin. Ottawa's 
defense was too good on this occasion for the Tor
onto line.

The Board of Directors of the Toledo Railway & 
Light Co. has been reduced from twenty-one members 
to nine. The new board elected Henry L. Doherty, 
New York chairman of the rail-light property. The 
following officers were chosen for the rail-light and 
its subsidiary properties. President, Frank R. Coates; 
Frank TV. Frueauff, New York, and Rathbun Fuller. 

TfiYTE-HAMBOURû-ClCCOLlNl PROGRAMME. I Toledo, vice-presidents; Spencer D. Carr, Toledo. 
For the Joint recital at the PMncess, on Monday jtroasurcr: c- E- Murray, secretary; E. E. McWhlney, 

next, the following programme was chosen :— j assistant sccretray.
1.—Prelude and Fugue (dedicated to Mr. Hambourg) !

Approximately 1,040,000 persons have attended the 
sermons of Billy Sunday in Philadelphia. or a la carte.

Balls. Banquets, Dinners, Wedding I 
Concerts and Recitals, St 

Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m. 
Music by Lignante'* Celebrated On 

49999991 t ffesaaÉaèêéêéèéO»

f

Fifteen thousand emergency men were employed to 
shovel snow from the streets of New York.

Lectures,

The Bulgarian moratorium, which would have ex
pired February 7, was extended three months.Ififf A call has gone out from the Giants' office for all 

recruits to report In Marlin, Texas. February 28. The 
regulars ate ordered to report March I.

Minimum price of Baldwin Locomotive common was , As9uith presented a resolution in the Brit-

Clarence , ** only ha, th. Southern Gas * Eioctric Co., “ 33

| Wh.ol, control, the Henrico County Gas Co., tho right Democratic leaders believe that the Ship Purchase 18 ”° preceaent ,or this resolution." said ' ”*
to oxcavate in the streets and-alleys of the annexed Bm wm be saved from absolute defeat by a margin "bat aI1 our enerKle« as a nation are
towns in Henrico County. Virginia, but the city of of one vote the war, and every interest

Puccini Richmond hAs no right to levy taxés on the company this over-mastering purpose.

‘t« Pip- lines. City At- j The Forster Baking Co. of Bt. Louis, capital 1100,- j purpoaM take away the opportunity f„r
f I m . I Z T Hennco 085 Co- has ! 000. announced the adoption of a profit sharing plan, Pri?‘e membcra « Introduce bills, and will '

I U, , °1>crate ln the strcets and al,ey® I giving to employes $80,000 of stock. ,t8 ,e*i8lative proposals to measures for the
...Chopin of Highland lark, GInter Park, Barton Heights and . tlon of the war." Mr. A. Bonar Law

.Chopin | North Richmond. All of the franchises were grant- j Miss Sophie Klug, of Hoboken, N.J., says John Wil- tl,e Op|,0“iti,m' to the resolution.’
1 ’ ■Chopltl !8 ,n a"d run for a •*etlod of ,hlrt>' >'c"r«- I king, whom she Is suing for breach of promise called ,he 0|,pa"ltlorl ‘"tended to

her "my doll” in September and "old goat" in May. 01 th0 House as
Canada and France.

Power Build
OFFICES TO LI

If!
11 .Mark Hambourg,

The Canadiens, minus the services of "Newsy” La- 2.—Rocondita AimooOla—“ThscA" ... ... ... Puccini
Ch’ella ml erode "The Girl of the Golden West"

the Premier, 
concentrated on 

must be subordinated to 
Accordingly, the Gov-

n
londe, had HttW difficulty in defeating Quebec at the 
Arena by a score of 5 to 2. The Flying Frenchmen 
tried out their substitutes and at no time were forced

Harvey Pulford and Johnny j 8.—“Ahî C'en est fait”—"The Magic Flute ’. .‘. .Mozart 
the officials In charge, promptly nipped in 1 

a tendency to mix it up.

Guido Cuccolifli.

the hod

themselves.
: Single or en Suiti

Ready for Occupation Ma3
Light, Heat and Janitor Sçi 

Included

ConfineMaggie Teyte.
prosecu- 

speaking for 
He said that 

sitting
a war session, as had been done in

4.—.Mazurka B minor,
Throe Preludes ....................................
Andante Spianato and Polonaise..

Mark Hambourg.
rj*“Mike” Kennedy, the former University of Toronto 
football player, is captain of the Cobalt Lake hockey treat the present

si 5.—Pertutamente The city of Baker, Oregon, is not to have 
Messager niclpal lighting plant, the council members agreeing 

to give up the project of extending the city water 
system furnish power to private consumers in com
petition with ths Eastern Oregon Light & Power Co. 
This agreement was reached when an offer on the 
part of the power company to compromise 
cepted. The terme of the compromise are that the 

TschatkoWaky-Pabst company will reduce the present rate of 16 cents
kilowatt hour to 9 cents, in return for which the city 

.. .Qulllcr commissioners will not call a special bond election for ! 
.... A. L. the purpose of voting an-t#sue of $180,000.
Woodman ! „> „ '

Tostl a new mu-
La Maison Grise. 
Until ... The Russians have taken the offensive along the en

tire front in the Carpathians, and the Austrians are A 
said to be yielding-all along the line.

President Wilson, in an address before the United 
States Chamber of Commerce, advocates a change in 
tho anti-Trust laws. He aims to help thes mall busi
ness man.

At Moderate RentaliThe National League has Just celebrated a birthday. 
Thirty-nine years ago the league was formally or
ganized at a meeting In the old Broadway Central 
Motel. New York,. Represented at the meeting were 
iUhtlgdelpha. Boston, Cincinnati Chicago, 8t. Louie, 
Louisville. Hartford, Conn., and the old Now Tori; 
Mutuals.

• .................. ••• • • t/-i*Saadereon
Ouiuo CoeoUht. r:. „

.... Debussy 

.... DebUssy 
.........O. Hue

Berlin despatch received at Amsterdam says that 
the execution of three of the conspirators in the a, 
easel nation of the Archduke Francis Ferdinand, hei, 
apparent to the Austrian throne, took place 
day in the prison of the

6,-rÇsau «olr.
Fantoches ... i *.. 
J’ai pleure en reve

Tel. Mi

Montreal Light, ] 
& Power Co.

Apply Room 321
Wednes-

court fortress at Sarayevo, 
Bosnia. The men put to death 
lovic, Meiko Jovanovic and 
Prinzip, the Bosnian student 
Archduke and his

was ac-
Maggie Teyte.

7.—"Eugene were Veljko Cubrl* 
Danelo Illic.1

who actually slew the 
morgantic wife while they were 

visiting Sarayevo. is undergoing a sentence of twenty 
years Imprisonment, it having been impossible. „» 
account of his youth, to sentence him to death.

<>J Mark Hambourg.
H»Directum !.. 1.58, the world's champion pacer, has 
fceen sold by James Butler to M. E. Sturgees, of New 
Turk City, at a price said to be not far from $46,000.

Gordie Roberts was unable to add to hie score as th« 
principal goal-getter of the N. H. A.
»4 to his credit. Pitre, of the Canadiens, comes 
Uteé with 20, while T. Smith, of the Shamrocks, Is 
!• third place with 17.

8.—To Daisies ...............
When Love is Kind. 
An Open Secret ..

HAMILTON BRIDGE COMPANY.
Hamilton, Ont., February 4.—A,-dispute which hgs 

I _ . _ befen Under way some time now between the city and
0f,Ohi°‘ JudgeH 0P»)en»*eimer ; the Hamilton Bridge Company, in respect to certain 

| \ 6ryC S inS’ aH A8ued an order Per”ianent- properties, was settled at a meeting of the Board of
! tv enjoining removal of the electric feed wire of the 
( Diamond Light Co., from the basement of Weber's 
| Cafe at No. 522 Vine Street. Cincinnati, by the Union 
!Gas and Electric Co., rival of the Diamond Co.,

ME fin KEW ISSUES« IWIiMI the Diamond Light Co. .entered into a contract with
the Weber Co. to furnish it with electric light at a 
Cheaper rate thin the Union Co., and under this

Maggie Teyte. 
At the Piano—Mr. Laird Waller.

Formal application for the extraditionHe hie still 
tec-

Control. 1RS IDE PI... to Canada of
Werner Van Horn, charged with "attempted destine- 
tlon of human life," was made 
State Department lateDEW SOUS 8Ï TIE EISAI at the United States 

yesterday by Sir Cecil Sprfng- 
Rlce, the British Ambassador. If the application is 
found to be regular, Van Horn 
fore a United States Commissioner 
boro, where he is

PIIM OIL MEET IS TO BE 
TIE IE FROM GERMANY

tho
Paria, Ybruary 5.— The afternoon of 

munique said in part: —
“In Belgium the Germans showed grt 

yesterday. The communique of last nig 
the capture of one of the enemy's trerw 
west of the highway from Arras to Lille, t 
of Ecurie.

“That trench hindered the troops occupj 
gained by us a/few days .ago.

To the east of the same road we exploi 
wd immediately thereafter a detachment 
.nil of light African infantry firmly estab) 
F ,h« conquered position.

“All the Germans in the 
or made prisoner?, 
artillery silenced .the enemy's bat 

j Minier, south of Arm, at Potières, north 
pot, at Ham, dot ,.f Pcrronne; like 
«dor of Palliyi Noyon.

•In the Argonnc „ vas a single attac 
! e' Th,t «tack which took from us 
iltnia of trench, provoked two countcr-atta 
part, which not only regained these 100 
•Iso gained ground beyond .there."

Russell Wheeler, of this city, who won the amateur 
Indoor championship at Cleveland last Week, secured 
a long load In tho race for the outdoor title In the 
h ematlonal amateur

will be ordered be-
nearest to Vance, 

now under detention, and the Can
adian authorities will be allowed the 
pearing by counsel to make 
sufficient to justify the' demand 
the prisoner.

London. February 4.— The Treasury has issuéj the 
following announcement: ,

“In connection with the re-opening of stock ex
changes the Treasury has had under consideration 
the general conditions under which new Issues of capl- 
tsl In the United kingdom can be permitted during 
the continuance of the war. It appears to the trea
sury that In tho present crisis all other considerations 
must be subordinated to the paramount necessity of 
husbanding the financial resources ef the country with 
a view to the successful prosecution of the war.

"Accordingly, they wish It to be understood that un
til further notice they feel It Imperative In the 
ttonai interest that fresh issues of capital shall be 
approved by the Treasury before they ere made. The 
Treasury approval will he governed by the following 
general conditions:

“<1) Issues for undertakings carried 
be carried on In the United Kingdom shall only 
he allowed where It Is shdwn to the satlefaetlo* 
of the Treasury that they are advisable In the na
tional interest.

“<!!> Issues or partielpatlone in Issues for under- 
takings carried bn nr te be carried on In the Brit
ish Empire Overseas shall only be allowed where It 
Is shown to the satisfaction at the Treasury that 
urgent necessity and sped*! circumstances exist.

••(») Issues or participations In Iseilee far un
dertakings carried on or to be carried on outside 
the British Empire shin not be allowed.

"(4) The Treasury wm not in ordinary cases In
sist Upon the shove restrictions where Issues are 
required for tho renewal of Treasury hills or other 
•hort Investments held here and falling due of 
foreign or Colonial governments or municipal 
corporations or railways or other undertakings.
•■An applications should 6s made in the fleet In

stance to the Treasury. The Treasury win nit be 
prepared to approve, under paragraph 4 <•> of the 
temporary regulations f6r the re-opening of the Stock 
Exchange, any dealings In new Issues Which hate not 
been approved by the Treasury before they, are made.”

CONVENTION oTüÜSôTrtDtRATION.

Nanaimo, B.O., February 4.— The fifth convention 
at the S, c. Federation of-Istboor ended to meet nett 
year at Vancouver. A resolution, to which an amend- 
»snt was propoead, Was carried wttB acctamatio*. The 
fallowing was the substance of Its terms:

"Resolved, that all labor bodied throughout Canada 
afld Use United States take up the dissuasion of such 
questions ee anti-mmtartsm, general strike and or- 
conization work so that they Will be In a position 
should the occasion require, to tike definite adtlon in 
su*b a way as trill make war impossible."

race# at Saranac yesetrday, 
. Drat in the half mile and second In the 220
yaflgy and in the three mile.S6fe

tract it waa given the right to maintain feed wires in 
the premises occupied by the Weber Co. On January 
8 the Union1 Co. cut the feed wires of its rival, 
this suit for an injunction followed immediately. The 
Union Co., èontended that the Weber Co. being only 
a tenant from month to month, had 
contract with the Diamond Co. to place feed wires in 
the premises, and as it had a contract with the 
era of the property it had the right to cut the wires 
of its rival. The Judges 
of the Weber Co. to make the contract with the Dia
mond Light Co., to run its wires in the cellar of the 
premises occupied by them as sub-tenants of the 
Hauck Co.: “So long as it remains in possession of 
th« property it does not commit or permit the detsruc- 
tlon Of the property in some essential. The contract 
between the Weber Co, and the Diamond Co. is not 
absolutely vbld, but it may be voidable at the in
stance of tip* Hauck Co., however, upon that question 
we are not required now to pass. A valid contract 
subsists as between the Diamond Co. and the Weber 
Co."

privilege of ap- 
out a prima facie cast

I London, February 4.—It seems probable that the 
j conditions governing the production and marketing 
; of palm oil will undergo Important changes. Hither
to, Germany has practically monopolised the 
in palm kernel products, but efforts are now being 
made to divert the business to this country, and, to 
that end, some of the cotton-seed oil mills are be
ing adapted to palm kernel pressing and extraction.

Anton J. Osickey, 
is close behind Wheeler in the race for 

oriog first In the three mile and second

for the surrender of

in tfte half mile. It is officially announced that Lieut.-Colonel 
and his commando of Boer rebels 
to the British forces. Kemp 
leaders in South Africa who followed Maritz, General 
Christian De Wet and General Christian F. Beyers, in 
revolting against British rule shortly after the Euro
pean war started.

have surrendereeno power to
The curling finals in the contest for the Royal Vic

toria Jubilee Trophy, will start at 2 o'clock to-mor- 
competlng in a pro* 

The second round will start at 8 
in the evening. The final game will take place on 

•“TKiatle Ice at 7 p.m. Saturday.

n. ------ -
®TOver Livingston, of the Shamrocks, says that, it 
t6 8 game m glVen to the Wanderers by default, 

Mi tetei will refuse to play the balance of Its series. 
President Quinn, of the N. H. A„ has called 
Ing of the clubs for the coming week-end 
sider the matter.

was one of the Boer
In addition, efforts are being made to popularise 

the cake and meal among stockbreeders
row afternoon, with ten clubs 
llàgnâry round.

captured ti
as a cattle

We hold an initial advantage, Inasmuch as 
three-quarters of the supply of palm kernels are 
produced within the Empire, though Germany is, as 
usual, ahead of us In respect of the method of ex
traction and of market control, whilst the consump
tion of the cake and meal in that country also ex
ceeds our own.

say, in regard to the right
■'•Our

ha-

OPENINO OF PARLIAMENT,
Ottawa, February 4.— The fifth session 

twelfth Parliament of Canada will be inaugurated to. 
day.

After the usual formal ceremonies an adjournment 
will be had until Monday next.

The address in reply to the Speecli from 
will be moved and seconded by Messrs. W. G. 
chel, of North Waterloo, and Honore Achim, of La- 
belle, respectively.

Only two speakers, according to existing 
ments, are to participate on either side.

On or to
a meet- Apparently the success of our efforts will depend 

largely upon the latter factor-that is, the extent to 
which we can find a home market for the products 
of the kernel other than oil.

As to the oil, the campaign in favor of 
or hut butter, as opposed to animal fats, is 
to achieve much.

the Throne 
Wei-lotofi Montgomery, while boring at the McGill Ufll- 

<pxk>; Athletic Aeeodatlon, fractured the bone In hie 
tight fate-arm.

RATE ON COAL TO ST. LOUIS
■jraatUngtoji, February 6,-I0 the same . 
viiicli the Commission 
«“is « .tori in the rate 
•o 61. Louis, It refused 
Rpringfleld min

' vegetable
expected

approved an incre 
on coal from 1111:

arrange*
SNOWSHOE REUNION, THREE RIVER*.

In connection with the Annual Snowehoere' Re
union to be held In Three Riven. Saturday and Sun
day. February 4th and 7th. the Canadian Pacific trill 
sell tlekete at $2.50 for the round trip, good going 
on Saturday, February 0th and good for return un
til Monday. February 0th. Traîne leave Place Vigor 
at 9.00 ux; 1.10 pan.. 6.30 pun,, and ltJo pm, re
turning traîna leave Three Riven 0.00 aum, except 
Sunday. 11.21 -am., except Sunday, 2.44 pm. dally, 5.55 
p.m, Sunday. City Ticket Office, Dominion Bxpreee 
Building, Place Vfger Station, Windsor Street Station, 
Windsor Hotel and Mile End.

to divide grouping o 
„„ es or to disturb present apt

e ratce from oil mines of this 
*wtern destinations.

Al*o it

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS.
Toronto, Ont., February 4.—At the annual meeting 

of the Toronto General Trusts Corporation, Mr. G. W. 
Langmuir, who has been general manager for 
many years, retired from that position and Is 
ceeded by Mr. A. D. Langmuir, up to the present as
sistant manager.

Vacancies

There were 15,926 children between the ages of 
fourteen and sixteen in New York State factories in 
1913.

:•
a great refused 

northern Part of tho 
aealn8t southern 
destinations

request of mine ope 
state for increase in < 

mines in rates to
Sue nd dl8a8:ree(1 with Business 1
which h U lZer Publ,8h|ng Company, of

™Uon

AMUSEMENTS.
same noi

on the Board of Directors, caused by 
the death of the late Senator Jeffrey and the late Mr. 
V. R. Wilkie, were filled by the election 
Colonel J. F. Mlchie and Mr. E. c. Whitney.

The assets and Hebjlltlee statement shows 
crease of assets over the preceding year of $4,145,- 
207.02, making the total volume of 
hands of the corporation $07,421,020.99.

The net profits for the year, after payments of 
management expenses, «aigries, Inspection fees, ad
vertising and all other expenaes at head office end 
branches, were $224,381.05, to which sum must be 
added the amount brought forward from the 
ing year of $28,361.86. thereby Increasing the _ 
at credit of profit and lose to 8852,742.00, showing an 
increase of over $26,600.

HIS MAJESTY'S MATS., WED., THURS., SAT
All State Reserved 16c. - H*

15c. To-Night socHtTv "ccTmedy

25c. “A WOMAN’S WAY”
50c.

against S> 
proposed increa

of Lieut.- St- Louis in 
™ Co*‘ I” former city.

MARION BARNEY The Wile 
NEXT WEEK- “THE BARRIER ’ morses scarce iN canada.

« the 'B" Fehniary E—Speaking of 
Thxieririr^' Remou"' Division, Major-G 

thipped from ‘b*1 a,r"ady 3m° 1 

,rom Canadian

CANADA OIL COMPANY.
Ont, February 4.—A| the Board of Con- 
■atlon wee given to tebdere for city oil. 

Company wxa found to be the low- 
|t .Wider, there being a difference of $) between 
* W and that of the next lowest bidder, the lm- 
iriyi oil Company. The tender waa given the Can-

asset now in the
: •orbed wife entanglements, which 

bath armies te prevent surprise attack»
are used by 

on their“Sij SUNDAY AFT. 3J0, FEB. 7

FOURTH DONALDA MUSICALE

*us0
Oil

Canada and the Unit
23c Ports.8ir FrederickHe
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World’s Greatest Pianist-Composer

Red Cross will benefit by this concert.

Washington, Februa y 3.—Appearing before
House Committee

the N ! forces, the 
not «Her Intoon Appropriations. Franklin K. 

Kane, Secretary of the Interior, asked forBANK OF ENGLAND.
February 4.—The Bank of England's week-i*r «luce their 

— 40»proprlatlon of $2,000,000 to enable his departmenMto ' 
proceed with the work of building of the Government
railroad In Alaska.

Already the Government has expended $1,000,000 
on this project. Secretary Lane told 
that the plans of the Government for thé new fiscal 
year Called for an appropriation of at least $2.000,000.

In a discussion of the operations In Alaska It was 
brought out that the Secretary ha^not yet decided 
whether the Government should purchase the Cop- 
par River and Northwestern road controlled by the 
Motgan-Guggenhelm intore.ts, or the Alaskan North
ern which Is owned by Canadians.

. LUMBER INDUSTRY FLOURISHING.
Chicago, February 4.—President Barling, of 

Paul, says business developments between Bt. Pàul 
and the coast are eminently satisfactory. He added: 
"The lumber Industry Is now flourishing. Farm ma
chinery te being bought on an unprecedented scale 
The wester* general merchandise movement la most 
encouraging and banking Intereate are In excellent 
condition.”

compares as follows:
TMs week. 8 the n

: Last weak.

yoalta 3f,$ll,000 47,393,009
’•po*'*» .....................t2*»$o,09$ nut*»"
mt securities ... . 21,334,000 «,$24.000
mrltios .......... 19MU400 19M14.940

at. nadm ... ••<••*• CHniiNf
8AFETY ,N STEEL CARS
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,»dly„„, Pa. J ®a,Um°re »?“ Ohio Re 
«nice divisloé 8aptembw Ml4. the a
"te to-day , the lnter»tate Commerce 
"bntihee nr,,?”1"1 lhat th« "facts 
«« ProlMHo- '“‘"“mandations that 
** afforded only ‘n ^ 'P*ed ‘

TWIGS DAILY 
2.15 end 5.15 

MAU.. 15c. 25c. 
Et#., 15c, 25c. He.

NEXT WBÉK, Csmmencmg Tues. Night.

PRINCESS
THE SPOILERS

the committee

laundries to *ây license.
Ouehac. Qua.. F.bruary C~ Ragardlng tttllomM, 

Mltcheli'a bill to amend the Quebec License Law, it Is 
proposa* that all public laundrtss-lndudlng m.,—„ 
laundries—In the provlnoa .ball be obHgM to take out 
licensed, fir which Way win pay sums Varying accord
ing to localities. -

$1,271,400 -> 52,011.000 
».t2 pA 32*0 p.c.

t LOAN, UAHMO.
■nary 4.- The PrmrhtcUl Tree-

to H*b.

The Princess Musical Comedy Co.
BECOMES NEWSPAPER PROPRIETOR.

naughty mariettaissue, Mr. Joseph Martin, M.P. tor Bt. Paneras ln I X Ill/IHIu A * **
the Imperial House of Commons, will enter the news- 40 PEOPLE—LARGE BEAUTY CHORUS, 
paper field In Vancouver on or about March 1 with A DIFFERENT PLAY EACH WEEK,
the Vancouver Evening Journal. MATS.—Tuee., Thure., Sat., 1000 Beats at 26c.

Mr. Martin has bought tho plant and other asset. EVES.—15c to 76c.

MTh«T1"~- SEAT SALE TOMORROW

! t
Presents the Famous Comic Opera.
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